CORRIGENDA

Volume 222, February 1972
Page 314: Y. Peng, J. K. Tews, and A. E. Harper. “Amino acid imbalance protein intake, and changes in rat brain and plasma amino acids.” Page 317, Fig. 5: the top section should carry the heading “HISTIDINE IMBALANCE (liver).”

Volume 223, December 1972
Page 207: B. Chance, I. A. Salkovitz, and A. G. B. Kovach. “Kinetics of mitochondria flavoprotein and pyridine nucleotide in perfused heart.” Page 207: in line 3 of the abstract, the volume identification should read “Am. J. Physiol. 223.” Page 217, column 2, line 7 of the acknowledgment should continue “and also by grants from the John A. Hartford Foundation, Inc.”